Innovative and Driven
SIGMA Equipment, originally called Sigma Packaging, started above an Evansville garage in
2003. Company President Rob Palmer wanted to create a business that channeled his passion
for engineering and packaging innovation, while contributing to the economic growth of his
hometown. From a single room over a residential garage, SIGMA has grown into three large
warehouses with more than 50 employees.
“I had been working in the equipment industry for several years, and I kept seeing things that I
would do differently,” said Palmer. “I wanted to create a company that would disrupt the old
system and create a new way of selling pre-owned equipment on the internet. When we started
this business in Evansville, we were able to find great talent that has been instrumental to our
success.”
In 2015, Sigma Packaging was renamed SIGMA Equipment to reflect the company’s range of
equipment and services. In spring of 2017, SIGMA rebranded its asset recovery program,
SIGMA Recovery. The program uses software and equipment storage to help large companies
better manage their idle equipment.
“With SIGMA, I wanted to focus on reaching customers through technology,” said Palmer.
Technology has been a driving force behind the company, with an IT team of developers,
network specialists and analysts helping SIGMA reach its 100,000 customers.
To keep up with the ever-growing customer base, SIGMA is always looking for qualified talent to
join the team. “We are an innovative company of driven people,” said HR Director Renee
Palmer. “That’s part of our mission statement, and we look for innovative and driven people
when we are hiring.”
SIGMA offers benefits that are competitive with larger companies, including growth
opportunities, flexible PTO and paid holidays, 401(k) retirement plan, health insurance, an
on-site gym and a collaborative culture.
To view open positions with SIGMA Equipment and fill out an online application, visit
careers.sigmaequipment.com.

